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Grantwood Technology Ships New MacVelope for both MacBook Air Models
Published on 12/29/10
Grantwood Technology, LLC today announces the MacVelope, a laptop sleeve designed
specifically for the new versions of the MacBook Air. Designed to mimic a standard
interoffice mail envelope, the MacVelope is available for both 11-inch and 13-inch models,
and also the MacVelope Companion Bag. The MacVelope has durable, manila-colored vinyl on
the outside and black ballstic nylon on the inside, along with a Velcro closure and red
string for added effect.
Cleveland, OH - Grantwood Technology, LLC today is pleased to announce the release of the
new MacVelope, a laptop sleeve designed specifically for the new MacBook Air computers,
one version for the 11-inch model and one for the 13-inch model. Both can also be combined
with the MacVelope Companion Bag. Designed to mimic a standard interoffice mail envelope,
the MacVelope has durable, manila-colored vinyl on the outside and black ballstic nylon on
the inside, along with a Velcro(R) closure and red string for added effect.
Customers can place the MacVelope into the lightweight Companion Bag, along with such
accessories as the External MacBook Air SuperDrive, MagSafe Power Adapter, Ethernet
cables, etc. When traveling, they can slide the Companion Bag over the handle of wheeled
suitcases, or simply over their shoulder using the included shoulder strap. Three zippered
compartments provide plenty of organization.
"We redesigned a sleeve for the new each model of the new MacBook Air computers that keeps
the theme of the interoffice envelope, which has been a wildly popular design theme for
the MacBook Air" states Michael Banks, co-founder and CEO of Grantwood Technology, LLC.
"We made some simple enhancements to our previous Macvelope design and made two
models
that conform to the dimensions of the new MacBook Air versions."
The MacVelope and Companion Bag is the perfect sleeve and laptop bag combination for your
new MacBook Air.
Pricing and Availability:
The MacVelope retails for $24.99 (USD). The MacVelope Companion Bag retails for $29.99
(USD). The MacVelope and MacVelope Companion Bag can be purchased together for $49.99
(USD).
Grantwood Technology:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com
MacVelope:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com/macvelope
Purchase MacVelope:
http://grantwoodstore.com/category/47738030021/1/MacVelope.htm
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Grantwood Technology, LLC specializes in unique and functional iPod/iPhone accessories and
Mac accessories. We also are a database development and consulting service company,
specializing in Filemaker Pro. Copyright 2008 Grantwood Technology, LLC. All Rights
Reserved. QuickFlipCase, MacVelope and tuneband are trademarks of Grantwood Technology,
LLC. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in
the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
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